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SHEFFIELD RESOURCES LTD (SFX AU, $0.56.  Market cap A$198m) 
Thunderbird construction now 66% complete and on budget, despite “once in 

a century” flood event.  Commissioning scheduled for mid 2023  
 
Investment view:   
Thunderbird (SFX 50%) is a Tier 1, zircon-dominated mineral sands project located in WA, with relatively low 
costs (R/C of 2.5), world scale and expandable production levels and a minimum 30-40 year minimum mine 
life.  Our project NPV8 of A$1.48bn (vs SFX’s revised estimate of $1.4bn) translates to our fully funded valuation 
of $2.25/share.  SFX is trading on an effective EV/EBITDA of 1.5x (24/25) and 1.3x (25/26) based on its 50% 
share of project economics.   SFX is inexpensive on all metrics 
 
We note with interest from SFX’s December quarterly that the company is evaluating additional mineral sand 
opportunities, now Thunderbird is fully funded and is scheduled to move toward commissioning within the next 
6 months.  SFX’s Executive Chairman, a mineral sands specialist, assisted by a reconfigured board, has been 
successful in achieving a viable technical outcome for Thunderbird +7 years since the completion of a 
prefeasibility study (October 2015).  Following a frustrating period for investors, we saw the introduction of an 
equity partner (August 2020) and a debt solution within a sector where debt solutions are challenging (April 
2022).  To us, SFX has a management team that is able to identify quality mineral sand opportunities to add to 
its Tier 1 asset base.  In our view, mineral sands developments require an in-depth knowledge of this complex 
sector, from technical, permitting, marketing and financing viewpoints.  Few companies are able to deliver 
these skills in our view.  We await further details with much interest.   
 
KMS draws down first NAIF/Orion debt allowing Thunderbird to move to 66% constructed  
A busy December quarter from SFX’s 50%-owned Kimberley Mineral Sands (which in turn owns 100% of the 
Tier 1 Thunderbird zircon project).  Debt drawdown from the NAIF/Orion facility has commenced. 
 
Key elements completed during the quarter include the bulk of the civils work and the camp.  The tailings 
storage facility and stormwater storage pond civil earthworks are now approaching completion.  Process plant 
steel structures are being progressively installed in conjunction with process tanks and associated equipment.  
Civil earthworks to support the power generation facilities are now complete, enabling installation of power 
generation equipment during 2023. 
 
Despite near record rainfall in the Kimberley region, we are impressed there has been no change to the 
Thunderbird construction/production timetable.  First product shipment remains scheduled for early 1Q24.  
Project capex is in line with budget:  again, an impressive outcome. 
 

 
Source: SFX December 2022 quarterly report. 
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Zircon outlook 
• Thunderbird’s revenue will be dominated by zircon concentrate shipped to upgraders in Asia.   

• As SFX noted in its recent quarterly, premium zircon from major producers moved from c.US$1,350 
per tonne in mid-2019 through to c.US$2,200 per tonne during Q3 2022 and remained around this 
level in Q4 2022.  

• Demand softness in China first observed in Q3 2022 continued in Q4 2022, primarily as a result of 
weakness in the property market and the impact of zero-COVID lockdowns followed by the sudden 
reversal of the China zero-COVID policy.  

• The market in Europe weakened in Q4 2022 due to energy supply constraints. Global zircon supply 
remains balanced, and inventory levels remain low, limiting the pressure on prices with major 
producer prices expected to soften in early 2023 but remain above US$2,000 per tonne, well above 
long term price forecasts.  

• Our SFX valuation is based on a long term premium zircon price assumption of US$1600/t (with 
AUDUSD of 0.70). 

• We note that pricing of small volume/swing production from Indonesia, remains under pressure.  This 
has not yet been reflected in long term pricing from the major suppliers. 
 

 
 

• As we’ve discussed in past reports, the lack of new supply has left an emerging supply gap, which has been 
filled by swing production largely from small scale Asian producers and with the reprocessing of tailings 
from Iluka’s Eneabba mine.  This supply gap was an important point stressed by Tronox (the world’s 
second largest producer of zircon) in its mid-year market update. 

 
Source: Tronox Investor day, June 2022. 
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• We remain bemused that the world’s largest zircon producer, Iluka (by its own admission) will struggle 

to fill this emerging supply gap.  It is generally believed that production from its flagship mine Jacinth 

will ‘fall off a cliff’ (as it was described to us by insiders recently) from 2025/26.  And as shown in a recent 

presentation from ILU, the company has few opportunities to replace production. 

 

 
Source: ILU Half Year presentation 2022 

 

• The “novel” Balranald project – an underground mineral sands deposit in Victoria – is still on the drawing 

boards, with the DFS scheduled for completion “in late 2022”.  This we believe is a rutile-dominated 

project, and not without risk.  Balranald alone cannot fill the zircon gap. 

• Otherwise, no new zircon from ILU unless the likes of Atacama and Wimmera – still at PFS level - see the 

light of day. 

• Beyond Strandline’s new Coburn project (around 60ktpa zircon) new supply will now come from the 

Thunderbird project (around 150ktpa pure zircon basis, or around 8-10% of global supply).  These two 

projects are essential to help fill the supply gap.   

• There appears to be few additional projects in the medium term.  The Murray Basin of Victoria should 

become the world’s next major source of zircon (together with titanium dioxide feedstock and monazite) 

but permitting issues are resulting in delays.  The next most likely project is WIM Resources’ Avonbank 

project (ca. 150ktpa) which may be in production in 2025/26.  Here the company is dealing with the final 

issues associated with the EES, and it is not yet funded.  Other significant projects in Victoria appear to 

have stalled due to permitting, technical and/or funding issues (Kalbar/Fingerboards and Astron/Donald).  

History would suggest that Victoria production is unlikely to emerge ahead of schedule. 

• Outside Australia, we see no change to the status of the massive Rio Tinto-managed Zulti South project 

(despite its approval back in May 2020).  This remains a ‘dead duck’ in our view, and with the recent 

escalation of power costs (15-20%) the existing RBM Ti smelters must be under considerable cost 

pressure..  Permitting issues are continuing for Base Minerals’ Toliara project in Madagascar.  We are not 

yet convinced this is a viable project. 

• In summary, we see a robust zircon price environment into the ramp up of the Thunderbird project.   
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Note:  Our SFX forecasts are based on a 50% equity share of KMS which owns 100% of the Thunderbird project.  

The data displayed represents 50% of all components of the production, P&L, cashflow and balance sheet 

(adding assets as at December 2021).  Accounting standards will require SFX to equity account its interest in 

KMS, which will therefore report dividend and interest income and overhead costs only.  This standard 

provides limited transparency and so we have decided to proceed with this more visible reporting method. 

Disclosures and disclaimers 
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BRIDGESTREETCAPITAL.COM.AU

FINANCIAL SUMMARY 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 Sheffield Resources Limited (SFX.AX)

Share Price A$/sh 0.56 Target Price 2.25

Shares on Issue m 354 Upside / (Downside) 302%

Market Cap (A$m) A$m 198 Dividend Yield 0%

Net Debt / (Cash) (A$m) A$m (40) Total Return Forecast 302%

Enterprise Value (A$m) A$m 158

Profit & Loss Units Jun-24e Jun-25e Jun-26e Jun-27e Jun-28e Per Share Data Jun-24e Jun-25e Jun-26e Jun-27e Jun-28e

Sales and Other Income A$m 50         174       192       184       238       Shares Out (m) 354      354      354      354      354      

Expenses A$m (40) (97) (104) (104) (126) EPS (¢) (3.5¢) 8.4¢ 11.8¢ 9.7¢ 15.4¢

EBITDA A$m 10         77         88         80         112       Dividend (¢) -       -       -       -       -       

D&A A$m (12) (22) (18) (18) (22) Payout Ratio (%) 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

EBIT A$m (2) 55         70         62         90         Book Value (A$/share) 0.64     0.72     0.84     0.94     1.08     

Interest A$m (11) (12) (10) (13) (12) Operating Cash Flow (A$/share) (0.01) 0.13     0.17     0.16     0.19     

Tax A$m -        (13) (18) (15) (23) Free Cash Flow (A$/share) (0.18) 0.10     0.12     (0.05) 0.08     

NPAT A$m (13) 30         42         34         54         EBITDA (A$/share) 0.03     0.22     0.25     0.23     0.32     

Cashflow Units Jun-24e Jun-25e Jun-26e Jun-27e Jun-28e Valuation Metrics Jun-24e Jun-25e Jun-26e Jun-27e Jun-28e

Cash From Operations A$m 10         77         88         80         112       P/E (x) (15.8)x 6.7x 4.7x 5.7x 3.6x

Interest A$m (11) (12) (10) (13) (12) Dividend Yield (%) 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Tax A$m -        (13) (18) (15) (23) EV / Sales 3.1x 0.9x 0.8x 0.9x 0.7x

Working Capital A$m (3) (6) (2) 3           (8) EV / EBITDA 15.2x 2.0x 1.8x 2.0x 1.4x

Net Cash From Operations A$m (3) 45         59         56         68         EV / EBIT (79.3)x 2.9x 2.3x 2.5x 1.8x

Capex A$m (60) (9) (17) (73) (41) FCF Yield (%) -31.9% 18.5% 20.8% -9.0% 13.6%

Exploration A$m -        -        -        -        -       

Acquisitions / Investments A$m -        -        -        -        -       Operating Metrics (%) Jun-24e Jun-25e Jun-26e Jun-27e Jun-28e

Free Cash Flow A$m (63) 37         41         (18) 27         EBITDA Margin 21% 44% 46% 43% 47%

Borrowings (repaymnt of borrowings) A$m 69         (18) (35) 107       (41) EBIT Margin -4% 31% 36% 34% 38%

Equity A$m -        -        -        -        -       Net Profit Margin -25% 17% 22% 19% 23%

Dividend A$m -        -        -        -        -       ROIC -1% 20% 26% 19% 26%

Net Increase / (Decrease) in Cash A$m 5           18         6           89         (14) Return on Assets -3% 7% 10% 6% 10%

Return on Equity -6% 12% 14% 10% 14%

Balance Sheet Units Jun-24e Jun-25e Jun-26e Jun-27e Jun-28e Effective Tax Rate 0% 30% 30% 30% 30%

Cash A$m 96         114       120       209       195       

Receivables A$m 4           14         15         15         19         Key Assumptions Jun-24e Jun-25e Jun-26e Jun-27e Jun-28e

Inventory A$m 3           9           10         9           12         Non-mag Concentrate (US$/t) 852      887      828      759      739      

PP&E A$m 157       144       143       198       217       Mag Con (US$/t) 119      137      133      131      111      

Other A$m 116       116       116       116       116       NM Finisher mag (US$/t) 115      117      113      109      104      

Assets A$m 376       397       404       548       560       AUDUSD 0.70     0.70     0.70     0.70     0.70     

Creditors A$m 4           14         15         15         19         

Borrowings A$m 145       127       92         199       158       Production Jun-24e Jun-25e Jun-26e Jun-27e Jun-28e

Other A$m 1           1           1           1           1           Mag Con (kt) 211      654      747      759      1,058   

Liabilities A$m 150       142       108       214       178       Non-mag Concentrate (kt) 55        179      209      213      297      

Net Assets A$m 226       255       296       333       382       Paramagnetic Concentrate (kt) 23        77        90        91        127      

Liquidity & Leverage Units Jun-24e Jun-25e Jun-26e Jun-27e Jun-28e Valuation A$m Equity Risk A$m A$/share

Borrowings A$m 145       127       92         199       158       Thunderbird 1,467 50% 100% 734 2.07

Net Debt / (Cash) A$m 49         13         (28) (10) (37) Exploration 73 50% 100% 37 0.10

Gearing: Net Debt / (Net Debt + Equity) % 18% 5% -11% -3% -11% Corporate Costs (18) 100% 100% (18) (0.05)

Net Debt / EBITDA x 4.7x 0.2x (0.3)x (0.1)x (0.3)x Net Cash (Debt) 40 100% 100% 40 0.11

EBIT Interest Cover x (0.2)x 4.4x 7.0x 4.9x 7.3x Total 1,563   793      2.25     

WACC 8.0%

FPO Shares 347      

Options 2          

Performance Rights 5          

Fully Diluted SOI 354      
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Bridge Street Capital Partners Pty Ltd is licensed to provide financial services in Australia; CAR AFSL 456663; Level 

14, 234 George Street, Sydney NSW 2000 

Bridge Street Capital Partners Pty Ltd is providing the financial service to you. 

 

General Advice Warning 
Please note that any advice given by Bridge Street Capital Partners Pty Ltd or its authorised representatives 
(BSCP) is GENERAL advice, as the information or advice given does not take into account your particular 
objectives, financial situation or needs. You should, before acting on the advice, consider the appropriateness of 
the advice, having regard to your objectives, financial situation and needs.  If our advice relates to the acquisition, 
or possible acquisition, of a particular financial product you should read any relevant Prospectus, PDS or like 
instrument. 
 
Disclaimers 
BSCP provides this financial advice as an honest and reasonable opinion held at a point in time about an 
investment’s risk profile and merit and the information is provided by BSCP in good faith.  The views of the 
adviser(s) do not necessarily reflect the views of the AFS Licensee.  BSCP has no obligation to update the opinion 
unless BSCP is currently contracted to provide such an updated opinion. BSCP does not warrant the accuracy of 
any information it sources from others.  All statements as to future matters are not guaranteed to be accurate 
and any statements as to past performance do not represent future performance.  Assessment of risk can be 
subjective. Portfolios of equity investments need to be well diversified and the risk appropriate for the investor. 
Equity investments, made by less experienced investors, in listed or unlisted companies yet to achieve a profit or 
with an equity value less than $50 million should collectively be a small component of a balanced portfolio, with 
smaller individual investment sizes than otherwise.  Investors are responsible for their own investment decisions, 
unless a contract stipulates otherwise.  BSCP does not stand behind the capital value or performance of any 
investment.  Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be excluded, BSCP shall not be liable for any 
errors, omissions, defects or misrepresentations in the information (including by reasons of negligence, negligent 
misstatement or otherwise) or for any loss or damage (whether direct or indirect) suffered by persons who use 
or rely on the information. If any law prohibits the exclusion of such liability, BSCP limits its liability to the re-
supply of the Information, provided that such limitation is permitted by law and is fair and reasonable.  
 
Disclosures  
Dr Chris Baker, an authorised representative of BSCP, certifies that the advice in this report reflects his honest 
view of the company.  He has 32 years investment experience in wholesale capital markets.  He worked as a 
mining analyst for brokers BZW and UBS for 11 years and has a further 16 years’ experience as a mining analyst 
and portfolio manager with Colonial First State and Caledonia Investments.  He now provides independent 
financial advice on a part time basis.  He may own securities in companies he recommends but will declare this 
when providing advice. He currently owns shares in SFX.  He is remunerated by BSCP but is not paid a specific fee 
for providing this report.   BSCP, its directors and consultants may own shares and options in SFX and may, from 
time to time, buy and sell the securities of SFX. 
 
BSCP has earned fees from capital raisings undertaken by SFX.  BSCP are Corporate Advisors to the company and 
receive fees from this company for services provided.   
 
By downloading this report you acknowledge receipt of our Financial Services Guide, available on our web page 

www.bridgestreetcapital.com.au. 

 
  

http://www.bridgestreetcapital.com.au/
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Appendix 1 
US Disclaimer: This investment research is distributed in the United States by Bridge Street Capital Partners Pty 

Ltd and in certain instances by Enclave Capital LLC (Enclave), a U.S.-registered broker-dealer, only to major U.S. 

institutional investors, as defined in Rule 15a-6 promulgated under the U.S. Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 

amended, and as interpreted by the staff of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. This investment 

research is not intended for use by any person or entity that is not a major U.S. institutional investor. If you have 

received a copy of this research and are not a major U.S. institutional investor, you are instructed not to read, 

rely on or reproduce the contents hereof, and to destroy this research or return it to Bridge Street Capital 

Partners Pty Ltd or to Enclave. The analyst(s) preparing this report are employees of Bridge Street Capital Partners 

Pty Ltd who are resident outside the United States and are not associated persons or employees of any U.S. 

registered broker-dealer.  Therefore, the analyst(s) are not subject to Rule 2711 of the Financial Industry 

Regulatory Authority (FINRA) or to Regulation AC adopted by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) 

which among other things, restrict communications with a subject company, public appearances and personal 

trading in securities by a research analyst. Any major U.S. institutional investor wishing to effect transactions in 

any securities referred to herein or options thereon should do so by contacting a representative of Enclave.  

 

 

Enclave is a broker-dealer registered with the SEC and a member of FINRA and the Securities Investor Protection 

Corporation. Its address is 19 West 44th Street, Suite 1700, New York, NY 10036 and its telephone number is 

646-454-8600. Bridge Street Capital Partners Pty Ltd is not affiliated with Enclave or any other U.S. registered 

broker-dealer 

 


